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A kindergarten school to be
established In St. Joseph, Mo.

Gov. Phelps, of Mo., has vetoed the
school bill recently passed by the

'

A tobacco house was burned by fire
at Independence, Ky., on the 4th, de-

stroying 250,000 pounds of the weed.

A railroad conductor by the name
of Tiffany cut his throat at Omaha
last week. Cause, whisky and a wo-

man.

Tho President recently told an in-

terviewer that ho didn't like to have
it called "Hayes' Southern policy."
We would like to know whose policy
it is, then.

The two Republican papers of Crete
,Neb., the Ncivs and Fost have con-

solidated and will be called the Union,
under the editorial cbargeof the form-o- r

editors.

On the morning of June 4th a wa-

ter spont flooded Hawkeye Creek, la.,
doing thousands of dollars damage to
foundries, machine shops and agricul-
tural worke.

A letter In the H". Y. Sun purport-
ing to be from the President to Gen.
Garfield, is denounced by the latter
gentleman, In a card, to be a forgery
"in every line and word." What an
awful liar that New York Sun is yet
It Is loved by the Democraoy.

The Fairbury Times seems positive
that "the American citizens" have a
wright to attention from CongresB.
"What wright has the Times reference
to ? Wo are at a Iosb to know wheth-
er Mr. Pearoe mean6 a millwright or
a wheelwright.

On tho4thinBt. a terrific storm of
wind, rain, bail and lightning visit-
ed Mt. Carmol.IIl. destroying nenrly
the entire town and killing about
twenty persons. The court house
two school houses and the Presbyter-
ian and Methodist churches were
blown down.

Gen. Williams, of Kentucky, a
leading Democrat, recently said in
speaking of Hayes' Southern polioy,
"Mr. Hayes Is good enough Democrat
for me." And some Republicans say,
Hayes is good enough Republican for
mo." Is It possible? We don't ex
actly see yet how theso things can be

The reliable foreign news is not of
Importance slnoe our last Issue. The
armies are manoeuvering, but as 3'et
no important battle has been fought.
It la thought that a decisive battle
wIH Boon be fought at or in the vicini-
ty ot Erzeroum. England and the
other great powers are still maintain-
ing a neutral attitude.

The editor of the Fairbury Times,
in attempting to ape Sylvester Frank-
lin Wilson, should improvo his syn-
tax and orthography, and become
possessed of a little more common
eense, If possible. Journalistic hon-
esty, which he lacks in a large meas-
ure would also slightly improve him,
bo that he would' either publish the
artiole of a cotemporary or tell the
truth about It.

They do strike it occasionally in' the
Black Hills. A late dlspatoh saye,
Plereon's ten stamp mill located at
Central City, after nine da3'8 run,
cleaned up three hundred and fifty-nin- e

ounces of gold, which is now on
exhibition in the window of the bank
In Dead wood. The one hundred and
flfty-seve- n tons which was crushed,
came from Fairvlew mine. The val-

ue of the retort Is$7,100.

The Southern papers exultingly de-

clare that murders, and other crimes
are committed in the North as well as
In the South. This Ib true, but the
point Is in the punishment of the
orirainala. In the South criminals go
unpunished, crime is winked at by
society, and the newspapers are its
apologists; while in the North
the people and the press de-

mand the punishment of criminals,
and criminals are hunted down and
nunlshed.

A billiard match played in
New York City on tho 31st ult., be-

tween Joe Dion and Wm. Sexton, for
$1,000 and the championship of tho
United States, was won by Sexton by
a score of GOO to 442. On the forty-nint- h

inning the game stood, Dion
442, Sex ton, 353. Dion left the balls
in good position when Sexton got
tbem In his favorite position under the
side cushion and ran the game out
making In the single run 247 points.

In some parts of Louisiana the
Democratic bulldozers refusing to per-
mit Republicans appointed postmas-
ters to take charge of tho offices, tho
President has sent a special agent to
look after the matter an to install his
appointees. If the Democrats etill
persist In molesting those whom he
appoints, he has given Instructions
for post offices at such places to-- be
discontinued. That is a good plan
we think for-- they will not like the
Idea of being without post offices.

If one single act, of the Republican
party of Richardson county, can be
said to have destroyed the Influence
of the party for good, it was the act
that transferred tho leadership of
the party to a man who never pro-

fessed any sympathy with Its prlhoi-ples- r

and who has been tho lifelong
enemy of good and honest govern-

ment, no matter under what party
name he noted.

The above, which we clip from an

article In the Falls City Becord alludes
and his connec-

tion
toJB. 8. Towle.Esq..

party of thatwith theRepublican
county. This is a true shot right

.Irom the shoulder.

We know that many in some sense
defy natural law, and assume that
thete is no power that will, if indeed
it can, control it. But the assump-
tion is so manifestly fallacious it id u
wonder ibatuy do not perceive the
fallacy. Man is every day contioling
natural law. We plow the soil and
sow the seed, and thus make natural
law do what of itself it never would
have done. We control and direot
natural law, to the working out of
otherwise impossible results, in the
building of every edifice and the con
struction of every maahine, in the
transportation of our products, In the
improvement of our stock, in the
preparation of our food and clothing,
and in ways too numerous to enum-
erate.

Now, unless we assume there Is no
overruling power, superior to man,
there is no reason why it may not
control and direct natural law, to an
extent as mucii greater than anything
man can do, as it is more powerful
than man. There are some tilings
such overruling power will not do. It
will not tuui night Into day nor ob-

struct the succession of the seasons.
But the removal of the looust pest is
something it has done, and therefore
somethlngthatmay reaeonably behop
ed for again, nnd so we judge also
prayed for. Kcncsaw Times.

The editor of the Times has a right,
we believe, to the title of "Prof." or
"Rev.," just as you please, nnd may
be thought to be a deep thinker and
logical reaeoner, especially upon such
subjects as he discusses above. But
we will take a brief look into theProf-fessor'- s

reasoning, which to us "is so
manifestly fallacious It is a wonder
that any do not perceive the fallaoy."

"Man ia every day conlroling natur-
al law." nad ho said applying in-

stead of coutroling, he would have
been nearer the truth.

"Wo plow the soil and sow the
seed." Why? For the production of
a certnin result we apply to the seed
certain natural laws, and those laws,
unchangeable, operate, and we cannot
"make" them produce a different re-

sult without the application of some
other natural law. If we want a field
of grain we subjeot tho seed to one
law and If we want the seed for food
we subject it to another, and we can-

not make tho peed do anything with-
out the application of a natural law
necessary to the result desired. IQwe
cast the seed upon a stone we cannot
make it produce there, because the
law to make It bring forth fruit of its
kind is not applied ; but it i'b as much
gverned by a natural law on the stone
as it would be in the warm damp soil.
If we "control"' natural law, as the
Prof, declares, we con "make" it
grow just as well on the stone as if In
the ground.

The Prof, introduces the above ar-

tiole as follows:
Quite a number of our papers have

made merry over Gov. Plllebury's
proclamation of a day of fasting and
prayer, for relief from IocubIs.

But the fact Is that Providence has
done more to relieve both Minnesota
and Nebraska from the pests, a thou-
sand times over, than all tho people
have done.

The Prof, means, by "Providence,"
the direct Interposition of God, wo
suppose ; and it iB legitimate for us to
Inquire, of the Prof, of course, why,
while he was about it, he did not kill
all ot tho grasshoppors? There aro
some left an occasional field Is being
devastated. And this ia sufficient
reason for us to believe there was no
special order concerning the matter,
but that a combination of natural
laws, hard on tho hopper, has had
a tendency to destroy most of them.

"Old Probability" and tho almanac
maker, and tho entomologists, gave
reason to hope for tho im potency of
tho hoppers, long before Pillsbury'a
proclamation, or the Catholic masses,
and are deserving of the credit of re-

storing among the people confidence
to plant with a hope to reap-- . In the
spring of 1875, notwithstanding pray-
ers and tears, the country was devas-
tated. Wo would not charge tho ca-

lamity on "Providence," because we
do not believe he canned it or could
have averted it. The sensible conolu- -

ls mat mere was not men, as now, a
combination of natural causes, to de-

stroy the grasshoppers and save the
crops.

Wm. Sears, who was driven away
from his home and out of the State by
residents of Colfax and Platte county
in 1S74, on suspicion of being accessory
to the murder ofJohn Helmers has re-

turned from Iowa and commenced
suit for damages to the extent of $50,-00- 0

against thirty-on- e leading citizens
of these oountips, who were in tho
mob. Sears was an old Boldier, a re-

spectable citizen, an acting magistrate
and a minister of the gospel, and had
a large family, consisting of an inval-
id wifo and six children, dependent
upon what he could make from a 160
acre homestead, when he was warned
to leavo his home, by tho mob, within
three days, or lose his life. Ho refused
to go and went to Schuyler for protec
tion and the'mob followed, seized his
person, him and finally
put him on board an east bound train
with the intimation that If he returned
It would cost him his life. The thirty--

one men whom he has sued for
damages are all well to do farmers.
Martin A. Dah, another suspected
party who was ordered to leave at tho
same time, and left, In also about to
begin a similar suit. Exchange.

That's good ; and It will ho still bet-

ter If every man who engaged In tho
mob has to pay dearly for It. People
who engage In mobbing and lynching
anybody, guilty or not guilty, should
in all cases suffer the extreme penalty
of tho law. Moba are always more
apt to bo wrong than right, and then
the law Is sufficient for the punish-
ment of guilt and the protection of the
people.

Texas has a local-optio- n prohibitory
law, and about one-thir- d of the coun-
ties in the State have decided by pop-
ular vote against the granting of li-

censes. Exchange.
If this Is true, Texas Ib ahead of

many States which makemuchgreat-e- r
pretensions on the temperance

ii u n
An editor who has learned to play a

moderate game of croquet congratu-
lates himself aB follows:

There is one redeeming quality
about croquet- - It is within the reach
of the feeblest Intellects.

"Go jump into the big muddy and
drowned yourself,1' is tho heartrend-
ing command given by the Fairbury
Times. We took the liberty of itali- -

rising "drowned."

vtf . iW

"Washington special : Senator
a great ileal of at-

tention. The southern republicans
ore not at all satisfied with it because
they claim that it is neither one thing
or the other. Senator Patterson, of
South Carolina, who is here, says that
he sees nothing in the letter to indi-
cate that Morton will oppose Hayes,
but he does not believe that Morton
intends to stand by Kellogg to secure
his admission. He say?, however,
that he does not think Morton will
succeed, plainly intimating that he
does not intend to vote for the admis-
sion of Kellogg. Morton's pets in of-

fice here ore terror-siricke- n by the
letter as they regard it as an open at-

tack upon the adminlefrptb.n and
consequently dangerous to tho secur-
ity of their positions.

There seems to be various opinions
as whether Morton's letter ia for the
"policy" or against it. Wo construe
it to mean that tho great war Gover-
nor Is willing to make the best he can
of a bad thing, nnd a tiling which
cannot be remedied at present.

"You are even to stupid and lo"v to
send your paper on exchange.'' Fair-
bury Times.

Wonder why that fellow didn't spell
tasywlth another s then he would
have hit us heavy.

We learn that sometime in January
Hon. N. K. Griggs became the father
of a true American son born on Ger-
man soil. Beatrice Courier.

What kind of a eon
not a true one, Alex.

would It bo if

The Way it Will be In 1880.

The Enquirer, of Columbus, Ga.
tells how a united South and a divid-
ed North will elect a Dem oofatio Pres-
ident in 1SS0, as follows :

"In the "next electoral college fhe
south will poll 13G solid democratic
votes. There will not bo a returning
board throughout the laud to contra-
vene the will of the people. Only
New York (35 votes) and Indiana (IS
votes) are needed to olect a president
in 1SS0. In those two states the dem-
ocrats canconfiolidate.all their money.
These won and with the solid Eouth
besides we shall have 188 votes, and
that is more than i3 required to elect.
The republicans can have every other
state. The democrats will keep con-
trol of the house, and before their
president is Installed they will have
the senate by a good majority, and
hence they will hold every branch of
the government. Is it not then impu-
dent for Hayes, an interloper and
notorious fraud, to expect to divide
the south and that grand party ? With
the triumph of democracy, which is
so' certain, one can truly feel he is an
American, and not debarred from
holding office because he wore the
gray, and had manhood to he proud
of it. The south need not go north
for a president in 1S80. unless she
chooses.

Wo would like to see or hear a good
reason for doubting the conclusions of
the above.

Whisky Frauds and Counterfeiting
West Virginia.

The following special to tho Inter
Ocean Is an interesting bit of history
of the reckless prevalence of crime in
West Virginia" : ' '

According to reports from tho inter-
nal revenue oilicers in West Virginia,
it appears that the illicit distillatiou of
whi3ky Is carried on to a large extent
in that State. Collector Duvall for-
wards to the department a report of a
recent tour of inspection made by one
of his deputies, in which ho says tho
Clerk of the Mercer County Court,
David Foley, and Counsel Walker, a
prominent Justice of that county, ore
both engaged in illicit distillation. In
his report tho deputy says : "It is an
astonishing fact that every lawyer
atid officer nf the court in Mercer is in
the whisky ring. They are 'a bond
of brothers.' and will, they say, no
down together. Thompson, tho editor
of theHunton Herald, is a member of
the ring, and his paper Is their organ.
lie is also a member ofa line of coun-
terfeiters which I have traced from
Whito Sulphur Springs to Charles-tow- n,

and, although this is not part of
our business, I am working it up, and
Thompson knows There is more
outlawry in Rowley, Summers, ond
Mercer Counties than you can Imag
ine. I was not in Rawley six hours
until I discovered that the United
States Commissioner, who was sup-
posed to represent the interests of the
government, was in league with the
distillersand counterfeiters."

The Commissioner referred to above
wassummarily removed upon the facts
being brought to the attention of the
District Judge. Tho department-wil- l

take promptsteps to ferret out and stop
the frauds upon the the revenue, and
Eend a sufficient force for the purpose.
The strength and character of the or-
ganization Is such that it may be neo-essa- ry

to uso the military foroe to en-
force tho law.

Mr. Morton's letter Is thought to be
a mistake by the Bourbons of both
parties. The extrome Democratic
journals unite with tho extreme Re
publicans in denonucing it and him
Whi? Tiinnniinfpi' lonfrlnofrif nono I

will personal
havo some rest from politicial excite
ment ; is this bad thing Tho next
Congress will not waste long session
In wrangling over the Southern ques-
tion, but will have time to consider
questions of real Importance to the
country ; that bad thing iVT. Y.
Herald.

is not necessary that should
enlarge upon the similarity of tho ex-
perience of Massachusetts and Michi-
gan in abandoning prohibition
adopting rationally devised restrictive
measures for dealing with the liquor
traffic. Tho thus far of the
experiment in both cases has been
gain for tho work of practioal temper-enc- e,

and both commonwealths will
continue he trial of system which prom
ise sowell. Detroit (Mich.) Tribune.

Denver, Col., Juna 4. The high-
est point yet attained by any railroad
has been reached in the summit of
Laveta Pass, in the Sangre De Chisto
mountains, by the southwestern ex-
tension of tho Denver and Rio Grande
railway. The altitude of the Bummit
Is nine thousand three hundred and
forty feet.

Tho whipping post is a relic of bar-
barism, but it has cleared Virginia of
wife-beater- s, vagrants, petty thieves
and confidence men in less than six
months, nnd that Is letting one relio
of barbarism cure dozen otherrelics.
Chicago Journal.

Yesterday party of Kansas farm-
ers, who went to California last fall to
get clear of grasshoppers, passed
St. Joseph, en route to Western Kan-
sas. say tho grasshopper ia not
as bad as nine months' drought.

I Jna TTfxnlti.
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KBWS SUJniAKY

On the morning of tho 31st tilt,, at
Georgetown, Colorado, when the day
force went to their work in the Eilver
mine

m
"Terrible," they found the

mangled corpses of tho threj "night.
hands John Gregory, Harry YWlter j clouds.
an.d Pope. There had been ar.
explosion of powder which killed the
men, antl there were none to tell
about it. ,

Mrs. J. D. Smith of Bellaire, O.,
suicided by shooting herself, on the
31st ult. Mental derangement.

The Rev. S. H. McGhee, a Chris-tio- n

minister ot Ashton, III., is to be
tried for murdering his wife by ad-

ministering poison to her, with strong
evidence of his guilt.

Thersa Wiess, a hired woman in the
family of Mr. Siegel, Philadelphia
becoming offended, attempted to poi-

son the family by putting poison in
the butter and other articles of
She was detected and arrested before
any harm was done to the family.

A young man named Nudgin, while
driving in a buggy near Harrison,
Hamilton County, 0.,ran into anoth-
er buggy occupied by a Mr. Brico and
nephew. An altercation ensued, dur-
ing which Nudgin was beaten to death
by Brice who used tho butt enrTof a
whip to accomplish his purpose.

Through official channels, a rumor
lias reached theState Department that
Mexico is about to declare an addition-
al tax of 10 per oeu t on all imports in-

to that country.
A boy named Sharer was drowned

in the canal at Baldwin, Pa., on the
1st hist.

On White Creek, near Nashville,
Tenn., on the 31st ult., Capt. Leon-
ard, a paper merchant was shot and
killed by-- a man named Nance.

Tho American Medical Aesooiation
will hold its annual meeting at Chi- -

cago on the 5th iust.
Mrs. Homer, of Scranton Pa., -- was

killed by an accident on the Lehigh
Valley railroad, June 1st.

Gen. Patterson a revenue collector
recently made a raid on illicit whisky
distilleries in Henry county, Tenn.,
destroying six and capturing a dozen
of the operators.

A destructive confingrotion at Hall,
Ont., on tho 1st inst., burned a livery
stable and forty-thre- e horses pershed.

New Centreville, Pa., was nearly
entirely destroyed by fire on tho 1st
Inst.

John Wood, a farmer residing near
Evonsville, Iud., was recently, while
returning home from that city,
knocked off his horse murdered and
robbed.

Samuel H. Davis, an old soldier
and recently from the Duyton Home,
suicided at Indianapolis on the 31st,
ult.

Tho Democrats of Ohio will hold
their State convention at Columbus
July 25th.

Chas. H. Davis of Lapeer, Mich.,
lumged himself in aw6od8hedj)n the!
30th ult.

H. C. Howe committed suicide on
the 31st ult., at Osugo City, Kas. He
was; local preacher in the United
Brethren church. At the time of his
death he was clerk of the Soandina-vioiict- al

Compan3', nnd was under
arrpdt for dishonest practices.

Hughes and Mullins, who tried to
rob Lincoln's tomb were tried at
Springfield lust week, and sentenced
to one year each in the penitentiary.

A man was recently arrested at St.
Pnul for passing bogus silverquarters.

The forest fires of Wisconsin ore still

.raging. Greenwood, a small town
fifty miles north of Boy City, was
completely swept away by fire on the
31st. A saw mill with a large lot of
lumber, and fiftoen or twenty houses
with all the surrounding property
were destroyed.

England has informed Turkey that
under no circumstances must tho nav-
igation of the Suez Canal by merchant
vessels bo interrupted.

Some old-fashion- ed fellows in the
New York Board of Education wont
to restore flogging in the public schools
And they have created more excite-
ment in the city thau did the Hell
Gate explosion. For once public sen-

timent is with tho boys.
The United States mint has recent-

ly coined 12,000,000 nickel; pieces for
the Venezuelan Governmentan act of
courtesy for which it was well paid.

The seventh annual fair of theKan-sa- s

City Industrial Exposition and
Agricultural Fair Association will be
held on Septembor 17-2- 2, 1877.

is this a bad thing ? Wo are likely to Barnum make a offer
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of $10,000 for the recovery of Charlie
Roes. It Is believed from recent evi-

dences that he is still alive and that
the reward, with a guarantee of im-

munity from arrest, will induce tho
captors to restore him.

Ten Broeok at the recent Louisville
races made two miles In 3,27$, the
best on record. And has now the
best mile and two mile record.

Tho grossjvalue of produco of the
Canadian fisheries fo 1870'were over,
$11,000,000.

i m

THE CIUCUS.

A Few Words About The Great Euro,
pcan Show.

Our people have been, In days past,
favored with many exhibitions claim-
ing to be circuses, but, until they be-

held the wonderful, the grand enaot-meu- ts

of Sells Brothers' Combination
we believe they have never realized
what a circus was. Had we space
and timo to devote to the grand com-
binationto write an artiole, or a re-
sume of tho combination, suoh as it
deserves, we would feel that we never
tire of speaking well of a meritorious
institution. We can not, however,
throw away the opportunity to say
that the grand combination far exoeeds
in the arena what is depicted on tho
bills.

The animals are choice, numerous
and Interesting to look upon, while
the entertainment throughout is cer-
tainly tho best that ha3 ever visited
this section. The grand 6treet review
ofitselfforms and exhibition that is
much better than one-ha- lf the circus
entertainments that havo visited us.
Tho cage3, den3 and chariots, the

grand arrangements throughout,
when formed in Hue, present a Bceue
of grandeur such os la seen but once
in a lifetime. The Jiulloun Race took
place from the show lot, and created
the wildest excitement. Two balloons.

i each conveying aloft on aeronaut, as
cended simultaneously, and rose high
er and hisrher. until Iostsightofin the

Both lauded safely, and re
turned to tho city lutein the evening.

Charleston ( IF. Ya.) Courier.

PERILS OF THE SEA.

Graphic Aecormt of tho Loss of the
Steamship City of San

Francisco.

THE FIKST INTELLIGENCE.

San Fkancisco, Cal., May 30.
The San Diego correspondent of the
California Associated Press telegruphs
as follows: The Pacific- mail steamer
Costa Rica has just dropped anohor.
She has on board 137 passengers, of the
San Francisco. Mr. Moses Sargent,
brother of Senator Sargent, give3 the
following details : The City of Sau
Francisco left Panama May 11, at 4:30
a. m., with 137 passengers, forty-si- x

cabin and ninety-on- e steerage, and 150
oilicers and crew. The value of the
cargo wa3 $750,000, consisting of silk,
velvets, lace, etc. On Wednesday
morning, May 10. the day being bright
and the atmosphere clear, at 9 :1S
o'clock, a peculiar and Indiscribuble
tremor was felt, the ship having
STltUCTC AGAINST AN UNKNOWN DAN-

GER,
cutting into tho hull the length of six-
ty feet, the water rushing in with fear-ful-velosl- ty.

The ship was then six
m'les southwest from Tartar shoals
and thirteen miles from theshore.the
captain having known by observation
her position at 8 o'clock. The danger
upon which she struck is not on any
chart, but the document sworn to be-

fore the United States Consul at Aca-pulc- o

by one Perer, aud witnessed by
William Lund, of the guuboat Mexi-
can desposes that said Perer ia perfect-
ly conversant with the rocks extend-
ing from Point Waldonadocia in n
southwesterly direction, sharp point-
ed, and covered with four or five fath-
oms of water, extended in nearly a
straight line southwest, to the dis-
tance of twelve to fourteen miles from
land, and that he fished for turtles
frequently there. The ship was at
ouce turned towards the shore, gradu-all- y

sinking, with full steam on, when
she grounded on o sandbank at 10 :20
a. in. Fortunately, three compart-
ments did not burst,
THE CAPTAIN AND HIS OFFICERS
WERE COOL, CALM, AND CLEAR-HEADE-

As soon as the ship Etruck, orders
having been given to get tho boats
ready, life-preserve- rs were put on.
As danger of linking was most immi-
nent, sounding between tho reef and
sandbank showed live and a half.sev,-e- n

and a half, twenty, and twenty-tw- o

fathoms of water, and no bottom.
Dnring the fearful interval, while ev-

idently Binking, nota cry was heord
from tho passengers. There was little
confusion, but silent, anxious waiting
although there were 137 passengers,
twent' of them small children, and
man j' young men who were never be-

fore atseo. Theboatsstorted forshore
three miles away. Not a passengers
was allowed a pound of baggage of ony
kind, and when reaching shore each
boat was overturned, and
THE PASSENGERS THROWN INTO THE

SURF.
The scene was one never to be forgot-
ten, but a kind Providence preserved
enrjp 1Hflr-inl--a1-

t. u.'ftra fiaiu on .the
Mexican shore. Fortunately astream
of fresh water was found between the
mountains, where, with the stars for
a covering ond roots and branches of
trees for mattresses, all slept. The
Captain at once sent one of the officers
to Acopulco, eighty miles distant but
fortunately tho boat fell in with tho
guuboat Mexican. Captain Lalor com-
manding, and although under orders
toget provisions for the besieged city,
THE INHABITANTS OF WHICH ARE

STARVING FOR FOOD,
the captain at once steamed off to the
relief of the shipwrecked pausungers.
They were all taken off, safely crowd-
ing the deck of the gunboat, and next
doy transferred to the Pacifio Mail
Btoamor Costa Rica, Captain White-berr- y

commanding. The officers and
crews of the Uulted States ships Lr.ck- -

rawanua and Pensacola acted most no
bly, supplying passengers with cloth-
ing from their own wardrobea, aud
taking up subscriptions to a large
amount for the women and children,
who were entirety destitute. Captain
Waddell aud officers behaved splendid
ly brave, humane, unaelfish. Cap
tain Waddell eays seven steam pump
of 2G0 barrells of water per minute
were absolutely useless, as the whole
bottom was out of the steamer. He
has run the steamer over the spot re
peatediy. The only conjecture is
that

THE LATE EARTHQUAKE
whioh was made manifest on the
coast by a tidal wave, may havo up-
heaved a submarine rock. In one
hour and two minutes the ship was
under the waves. She was going at
eleven knots when she struck. The
captain was on the bridge an hour be-

fore tho steamer struck, and timed
everything by "his watch. Twenty
minutes after she struck tho fires were
out. In that twenty minutes she was
running in shore under full head of
steam, and ran forty-tw- o minutes,
making a distance of nine or ten miles
and there grounded in thirty feet of
water on a sand bottom. Next morn-
ing a foot of the stern was seen out of
water. The whole body of the ship ia
submerged and the mizzen-mastgon- e.

The baggage of the passengers, furni-
ture, etc., was constantly floating
ashore during tho day. Tho money
of the passengers in the purser's hands
the ship's money, and all the baggage
is totally lost.

IT WAS A RUN FOR LIFE.

From an Interview with many pas-
sengers I find that there is a unani
mous sentiment of warmest feeling
toward the commander and officers.
Every man eaya emphatically that
the officers could have done no more.
They did all that men could do. The
captain declares that his officers and
men stood to their duty nobly, and
none but heroes on board, of the be&t-drill- ed

man-of-w- ar could have acted
with better discipline and responded
to everv order with more fidelity.
Contain Waddell. Purser Jorome, Mr.
L. B. Parrott.E. Ascall, I. Stewart,
and K.Sutton go up over-lan-d, tak-
ing conveyance here and proceeding
by rail from Anaheim. The Costa
Rica remains to take ou board coal,
and will probably not get away from
here until morning.

Korwicii. Cokjt., June 4. At the
municipal election republicans elected
Col. H.H. Usgooa mayor, anuoiuu
ticket by an average majority of 550.
Democrats carried the oity last year.

ITew millTkebTstore
No. Si JIaiu Street,

Mrs. Berkley's Old Stand, Brownvllle, Jfeb.

Misses WILSON & FJLORA
novo oponod a now Millinery Store nt this
well-know- n stand, and aro prepared tofiup-pl- v

the .ladles of Brownvillp and vicinity
with nil the latest style cooda In their line.
Dress Making and Hair Work a specialty.

COrtiBIDEK CXAX..

CHICAGO MARKET SU3I2XAXIV.

WHEAT Has fluctuated considerable du-

ring the week, at onetime reaching S1.52"

for cash or June, nmi 31.51 for July, but de-

clined attain, closing on Tuesday nt 3i.J' for
cash or June, and Sl.iG for July.

CORN Not much variation in tire Eorh
market, but prices ririu r.'.:d advancing
slightly. Closed on the 5th at 15 cash nnd
0c for July.
BARLEX Remained nominal during the

weok at G0GJe.
HOGS Declined slowly daring the week,

closing at SI.ft)5.00 on Tuesday.
CATTLE Steady and Arm throughout and

in demand at S3.00G&C.00.

THE BROWXVILIiS MAR:

STREET JfARKET-PJiODU- CE.

COUr.KCTKO WEEKLY BY JOSKTir IH7IDA11T,
UKALElt IS GltOCKltfRS AND l'KODL'CK.

DitowJivrtiB, JuncG. IST7.

Corn Meal, It JOU $1 0&!U 23

IUittcr. - 10 12

Eggs - - 7 8

Potatoes - 50 60

Onions &5l 00

Chickens, per dozen ..... 2 002 25

Chickens, dressed, tK Gfy S

Turkeys, dressed, $ lb 8 10

AVood.Hcord 3 255 00

Hay, ton 1 505 CO

RETAIL 3TARKET.
Flour, fall wtieat .. . Si 505 75

Flour, spring wheat .". 3 501 50

Sugar, coffee A, 7 fts for '1 00
" Extra C.7Ss 100
' brown. S lbs .

Coffop, Rio, Sy. to 4 lbs 1 00

Tea .. 7531 25

Syrnp, per gal 7501 25

Coal Oil, pergallcn . 25

White Fish, per kit So

Salt, per barrel 2 50

EliOti'XflLLE QRAIX MARKET.

COIllCECTED EY K. II. WlLCOX, MIODUCK AND
COMMISSION MKIJCnANT. ,

Wheat, choice fall 31 15l 20
" spring 1 00i !U

lwQp IFJ

Barley, No. 2....".. ... 20 35

BRO WJTVILLE LIVE STOCK MARKET.

CORUKCTED IJY II. 31. TIAIX.KY, STOCK BEALEK
.AND iSUIPI'Ki:.

Steers, fair to choice $i 0GM 50

IX JiJROWyVILLE TJrjS
LAST WJEBKOFJSACn

MONTH.

MATHEWS
BENTIST,

DUOWXVILLE, NEBRASKA,

HTTDDASS'S

uiiOltnl k rtlufSd u i

STORE.
Second door castcf Post Office, .

RROIVXTCLIjE, tVEZIRASKA.

ORGANIZED, 1870.

TEUHoflEBB

AT BRG-Vr'XYIS-

CAPITAL, $100,000.

Transacts a t;onoral b
Drafts on all tho prlnc'

Kinclmslness, soils
Icltles of the

UNITED STATES AND EUHOPE

A3-Spec- ial accommodations granted
depositors.

STATS, COUNTY & CITY
SECURITIES,

BOUGHT AKD SOLD.
OFFICERS.

W.H.McCREERY, : : President.
W.W.HACKNEi, : Vice President.
H. E. GATES, : : : : : Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
1. HOA DXKY . J. C. DEUSHTt.
WM. II. IlOO VEIt, C. M. KA UFFMAU,

W.H. McCKKERY,

UTHORIZED BY THE U. S. G0VEIJX21EXT.

TIE FIRST NATIONAL M
O F

BROWNYILIiE.

Paid-u- p Cajntal, $o03Q00
Authorized " 500,000

IS ritEPARED TO TRANSACT A

General Banking Business
BUY AND SELL

COIN & OUEEENOT DEAFTS
on all the principal cities of tho

United States and Europe

MONEY LOANED
On approved security only. Time Drafts discount-
ed, and special accommodations granted to deposit
ore. Dealers in BONDS,

STATE, COUNTY & CITY SECURITIES

DEPOSITS
Received payable on demand, and INTERESTal-- o

wed on time certificates c ' deposit.

DIRECTORS. Wm.T. Den, B. M. Bailey, 3LA.Handley. Frank E. Johnson, Luther lloodley,
Wm. Troisier.

JOHN CARS0X,
A. It. DAVISON. Cashier.
J. C. aicXAUGIITOX . Assi. Cashier.

f$C --x BZ 111

President.

Jg,tgE3S M jbi O 9 "

'bay my beer
by Jake.
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MONDAY, JUNE 18, 1877.

GreatestS2iow mHIairth

SIXTH ANNUAL TKXUMPHAL TOUB.
Great European Zoological AssGoiationrasenin,!? o J

al Colosseuia, Monster Toplogical Institute, Asi-
atic Caravan and Gigantic Moral Doiiblo

SELLS BROTHERS, - Proprietors and EfJanagers,
An endless array of gleam, glitter, gold, glint and glamor; ndiuczllr g dream of thcOrlent

esempllllod In realistic splendor. Over Five Hundred Men, Women, Children and
Horses. The curtain falls on small fliovs! Anewerniu amusements! Fifty

years ahead of the times! Old fogy plans discarded ! y team, elec-
tricity, nerve, capital, talent, brains, energy and experleaco

combined, make this
HI3! fl" ! fll P Tiff ! - PI"

HATXOK" OH 3KART5I R3SPRE&E5ITSJD.
Our special features ia the Menagerie arc

T-TOf-

Wi a mPPftPfirsFaftfs?&&& 1? AA2M &&&& & its
Imported at a cost of Efghteen Thusand Dollars in Gold,

The groat Ileheinoth of iroly Writ. "Upon earth there Is not his like" r.lvlmr frt...
T? . .,.". : " "' .?. .VV- - 4IIKI uiviiieliving roiar ueur, living African Ostrich, a White Tartarian Yake VonVT.I:,Ixm, Water Kultalo from Indi... cJ-- ht DromodHrics. Asiatic ElenhHiiAfrle2!! Tt

- - v.a n-- k j aaS(l VULIimiinil ll?t ILIH' i 91 ? ! I WnA. it
Hozk, the only White Zebra ever captured. Japanese Tigers 'thirteen Virionzilllun TIbcts and Jaguars. African Wart liotrrCouqar, 1'uma. K;nnro Mo J'An--ii in i iiiiinnnin. mi. u a iiuwi v i:iiiiii. imit rudvu r PAifnu n.r (...
dens of living Snakes, one mile of crystal enclewed Anacondas!" Hot. tSVk?
Cohrns, rolsonons Asps of tho Nile Horned Pythons, Ctlunneaid SSKevery reptile on ear h, a of performing Crocodile fromlneEKyptian Crocodilcoverexhlulted in America, ltnrai V. ? "vtJL iLe;"'2tI,!L:
Troupes from Five Great Nations of the early In the most
uuuuvnui purjotimi.icc ever hccu in a.Hliaw.

WONDERFUL EGYPTIAN ATHLETS,
Twelvo In Number.

A TROUPE OF HINDOO JUGGLARS,
Five in Number.

EL NAS1IO ARABIAN MAMELUKES,
Fourteen In Number.

TROUPE OF FRENCH ACROBATS andVOLTIGEURS,
Seven in Number.

THE SATSUMA ROYAL JAPANESE,
Eitfht in Number.

Tub GRAND EQUESTRIAN CONGRESS
and Moral

DO'JUIiE CIUCUS,
Tho LarRCSt. most elegantly conducted and equipped

Arenlc Exhibitions that ever traveled.
KOUIt GREAT CLOWKS.

MR. JOHN L. DAVENPORT,
Shakesperlan Jester.I.IR. JOEIi DAYID6QN,

MR. WILUS COBB,

MR. NICK WHITE,

X.TJ

.'
gKl- -

PIoniFotentlRry.

Ass.thr Gra,t Feature

s . i "fcSjWFJ

E - l .

-- jrj&MSWjW,tVvjYfVmfl'"'

TJownrds

Boatarn Clown.
Folly's

Tho German Clown.
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M.zoa LV 3 . ASjO&- - '.. --IfiS'

5af ifv& SX:?vAtiJ&29"3$drp3XS. svhliV?T? ?-- feiAAaX".s6it- Jt -
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Hr WilH8 Cobb's Celebrated Trounopr Performing Dogs, Goats and Mon-icey- s,
includinghidifanioua MIninto.roCircus Riding Dogs, Riding Mon-"e3.Jn-,boreb-

and hurdle acts,nnd the entertainment evewitnessed .Riding Goats, Ridingdonkeys, the celebrated tlght-ron- A

performing Monkey. --Jackwin," the Hurdle
Billy Muldoon.'MhefemflbounJ:

ing jockey. "Tony Hurt" the oXmonkey earth that nVkLa Perche Act. dogs. SnV
number, perform a greater numbS

feats than nile America Dombinri i7 iT """Pes "
v-r- - t. .,: :r fc"8 worldS2&$5? Z uo c,own the

1 MMrxv -

'

of

HMD. LlYim. MffUTWfl PAWftBAuHSIVilength. FIftY fhnrlnts fuui iMdiuwu. rviiini

r" --,"t
I t r..iJ 1IL. r IVI Ml

In n . ...' .-.. n.tunever wie iiore. v 1 .1 v.p,( jxr t '; Uorgeong Golden rrrw rVf t SGC " 1" OU
luiiKiuuivi icimrHiwninppiri7ni. J.oqi AvV. rrJrbrti " ted ifiFollowing will appear the trnln of Klephiwt. e!nd !r tlie ,Ilrjr fJrn,t nd.Then comos tljp es.ces the iJvInsr IIIri.fP.tRmu7 .Z.yJl2'llne? ot Prpte

"" '" v"l'?"" "':" " ""P,ra n ""'cu win nt- -nppear the Odin n of Lions. Seate-- i nmhi i ftw ?rti' B,ter which 'vitrainer, Siulre Bosworth. the Hero of LIn Kin J? VtartofS vt?s wlU PPr thWrKronos. and tho st.-a- Seven Ootm ,. Ai, wmfnir to
brllIt,int.v0I-j.T..o- f Kn'.tsin Armoor. sIy Pn,th Mortl&?forming s Kranl ficene of bawUderlnii Zt ifJT errlsoneU. ini
visitea me uiujat show.
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Visit tho show trrrJ' P"?08 . T etT
Grand Free Balloon Ascension

"
Which lnke place daily, weather pormltUntc Prof TaM,.In his monster tb larecjtt BnlwTI i!lw,ll,,RC'T,1stheeoadii
desired. I'rof. 1 Monntaln will take with U 0F?'$- -
hl3 Journev to tho clnrnMnrt't. .muors other TlsHters ml

J3-- SPKCIAI. r,OTICH.-Th- O MRDomra r . t, ...
pnbllc that they do not pennlt any pamblrnc. ?rinShnww!,f,oInftKnvUKi
moute, or any other nelarloui triekK frequently pr!i I'K niea. th.va.as thero will be nothing In the hic ofdouWenlln S108 of traY6ias Aow,

Two ExMMtions"B5l' Uahi or SbSnoXDoors open at 1 and 7 ; Begins at 2
AT5MTSSTO70-T- ATX and 8 P. M. .

Children under 0, ." .' ." "25 Ct
5 '

Positively the most comply and thoroUghly ftrsihU lrav
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